STAFF REPORT
INFORMATION ITEM

Item #11i
SUBJECT:

Update on Pullen House Options

DATE OF MEETING:

April 25, 2017

STAFF CONTACTS:

Council Member Ryan Cool
Robert W. Lohr, Jr., Town Manager

SUMMARY and RECOMMENDATIONS:
As requested at a previous Town Council meeting, staff is providing updated information
related to the Pullen House so that the Council can continue to review these options and
opportunities during the ongoing budget worksessions. The Parks and Recreation Advisory
Board will be continuing to study their potential recommendations and provide Town
Council with quarterly updates.

BACKGROUND:
Included with this staff report, is an updated background information that shows new
assessment data and other background information that Town Council has requested since
our last discussion of the Pullen House. This informational document is included under
Attachment I of this report. As previously discussed, the Pullen House was acquired by the
Town of Purcellville through an estate sale on January 11, 2011. The property is comprised
of two lots with two separate structures that total .51 acres. The Town is currently exploring
not only Green Box initiatives for this property in how it can be an asset to the Fireman’s
Field complex but also working with our Parks and Recreation Advisory Board and the
community to explore potential internal projects and uses that can occur at this location.

ISSUES:
While Town Council has exclusive control of what to do with this property with no deed
restrictions, conservation easements or financing options since the Town paid cash for the
property, the Town seems to be focusing on the following priority opportunities with a
decision to be made in the future by Town Council:
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1) Include this property as an asset to the management and operations of Fireman’s
Field under proposed Green Box initiatives.
2) Work with Parks and Recreation Advisory Board to discuss additional uses or
government projects/programs that can occur on the property.
3) Dispose of the property through the Town’s surplus property process with the Town
identifying a minimum reserve bid to ensure that we maximize our revenue on this
project without incurring administrative/sales costs.
4) Hire a broker to sell the property to the highest contract purchaser for either
rehabilitation of the existing structure or tear down and lot subdivision to maximize
potential future use by creating two new lots.
5) Maintain the property in its current condition and use the garage for event storage
while the property continues to increase in value as it has over the last six years.

ATTACHMENT(S):
1. Background Information on Pullen House – April 20, 2017

ATTACHMENT 1

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
ON PULLEN HOUSE
April 20, 2017

Pullen House
301 South 20th Street, Purcellville, VA

Purchase Price: $175,000 - January 11, 2011
Current Loudoun County Assessment:

Acreage:

/35A1/2/1//11/ - $ 230,640
/35A1/2/1//11A - $ 5,600
Total: $ 236,240

Parcel 11 - .37
Parcel 11A - .14
Total: .51

Town Zoning: R-3 Duplex
Zoning Lot Discussion: There are two lots, one is 15,661 square feet and the other one is 5,831
square feet. The large lot is conforming, the small lot is not. They are both buildable as long as they
meet all the set-backs but this would be difficult for the small lot as it is only 30’ wide which means
the house would have to be 5’ wide. One of the best opportunities is to consolidate the lots which
would make one lot large enough to be resubdivided into two 10,000 square foot lots which is the
minimum lot size in the R-3 District.
Opportunity for Future Commercial Use: The property is surrounded by R-3, R-3A and IP. The
Comp. Plan does call for historic office/residential and an intent of saving existing buildings in this
area. This provides for limited professional office use in conjunction with an established residential.
Historical Designation: The Pullen house has been determined by the Zoning Administrator not
to be a historical structure nor is it a contributing structure as defined in our Zoning Ordinance. It
also is not located in an historical overlay district which means that it is not a contributing structure
to the designated historical district. In order to demolish the existing buildings, the owner would
only have to get a building permit from the Town and a demolition permit from the County. In
addition to the permits, an asbestos clearance would have to be completed prior to any destruction.
Cost Estimate to Tear Down House: $39,500 (2012 estimate – excludes asbestos abatement cost
which was estimated at the time to be approx. $25,000)
Initial Intent to Purchase Property: Town Council identified this as one of the three properties
adjacent to Fireman’s Field and Town Hall that would have strategic value in the future. This
property was identified as a future investment that could include tear down and redevelopment as

overflow parking, potential pocket park site, storage location for special events equipment and other
potential income generating opportunities.
Additional Suggested Green Box Initiatives: Component or asset to RFI for management
services of Fireman’s Field, selling of property for rehabilitation of existing structure, selling of
property for teardown of existing structure and creation of two new buildable lots in the R-3 District
and creation or development of additional recreational resources on-site that could generate revenue.

